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THE SAY'INGS OF STIR-HER.

(Translated from “Der Einige.”

"
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“He who has power has right.”

"Property is a victory."

“If-you can you should."

‘-‘Myl‘will is my reason.”

"Our Atheists are pious people.”
“ [f it is right for me it is right.”

"Set no glittering hopes on ‘insti
tutions.”

“Liberty of the people! That isv not
my liberty. ” '

“One {must uphold and assert himself
against the whole world-J’

“At all times every man uses as
much force and power as he possesses.”

' “Not to every man is that a limit 7 a
which is a limit for the rest.” a I

~ »

v
, i - - “The poor are to ‘blame for there
~ "

‘\ie‘ing
any men of excessive wealth.”

‘‘
i

.t

' " a e ‘

“Of what use is it to a flock of sheep
'

that no one abrid-ges their freedom of
speech‘! They keep on meeting.”
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“Of'what use is a freedom to you
that brings in nothing?"

“llziight‘a goes before right; and it
does so by absolute right.”

"I must rise in revolt to rise in th
world.”- '

“Either the club conquers the man
or the man conquers the club. "’

“Lamenting and petitioning only
shows the confirmed beggars.” -

i

“It is precisely among ‘cultured anQ
iintell'ectual people’ that fanaticism is
\at 'home.”

“The Chinese are totally buried in
precepts, and We Europeans are much
about the same.” I

f.

a “He who wants much and knows the
right way to get it, has at all times
taken it to'himself.” '

"'7'"- .
“The men of'the ‘future will fight
their way to many a liberty we do not
even miss.” ' "

l “The State rests on the slavery of
‘ ‘labor. If labor becomes free the State _,
‘g is lost.”
4

“Liberalism would give to me‘what
I is mine-what is already mine-what _

.

lkhas
always been mine.”

"As the Individual ist'he whole of
nature, so is he also the Whole of the
species." . '

“Everything orer which I ‘have
‘might,’ (which cannot be torn from
me) remains _my property. ”

“The~tiger who assails me is in the
right, and I who strike him dead, am
also in the right.”
‘

“lie who has might, has right. If
you have not the former, neither have
you thc‘latter.”
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6 "Whether I am right or not, there isQ judge but myse1f.”--.
_. -

“Condemning a man to machine-like
labor‘ amounts to the same thing to him
as slavery.- If a factory worker must
tire himself to death, eight, ‘or ten, or
twelve hours a day, he is cut ofi from
becoming a complete man.”

“As long as respect is commanded
even for one spiritual essence or alleged
sacred truth, speech and press must be,
enthralled in the name ‘of that essence
or truth.”

’ '

Ire/“The ‘discoverer of a Great. Truthwell knows that it may ‘be'useful to
other men, and. as a greedy with-
holding would bring him no enjoyment.
he communicates it.”

“Propertyr . , . The/Communist
afiirms t'haflt‘he earth "rightfully be
longs to him who cultivates it; and its
products to the producer; but I‘think
differently, that the earth belongs to
him who‘ can take it—-—or who does not
let it'be taken away‘from him—-—i. e.
does not let himself be deprived- of it.”
“Whether what I think‘ and say is
Christian, that’ is- naught'to me, nothing
whatever. _Wh(ether it. is human or in-

'

human; _w'hether it is liberal or bar
barous} that is notthe question. What
do I {care with regard to these ad'
jectives! It is my thought; that is to

‘

say, it/is ME." That issufl‘icient.
“Every argument and every move
ment made for liberty of) the press is
already‘ an insurrection, conscious or
unconscious. Philistine halfness will'
not confess this to itself, until with a
shrinking shudder it shall perceive.
w'hat'halppens to men, who think the
liberty of the press is a realty.”

“The ‘State does not permit me to
. tain my full ‘value. It crowds me;
down. It attains‘its own value by de- '

I

priving me‘ of'mine. ‘Its ultimate pur
pose is‘ not my welfare, but to get some
profit to itself out of me; _to exploit
me in fact: to use me up.” i '
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r "One is free in proportion as one is

' strong.”—

“I say: liberate yourself insofar as
you CAN, and you have done your part; i

for it is not given to every man to
break through all limits.”

"Before ‘Things Holy’ people lose
all sense of power and all confidence.
The ‘Sacred’ weakens them. They
occupy a powerless and humble attitude
towards it. Nevertheless nothing is

‘really sacred in itself. Its alleged
sacredness is created by ourselves. It

is a phantom of our own making.”

"In ‘the Christian Age’ we are liv
ing. We are in it. We cannot escape
from it. It surrounds us. And those
who are most opposed to Christianity,
who feel most resentful about it. are
the very ones, who are most zealous
bringing to pass its final complete
ness.”

“The God who ‘is love’ is an over
ofl’icious god. He will not leave the
world in peace ‘but wants to make it

‘better’ than it is. As St. Athanasius
said: ‘God became human to make men
divine’ , . . He puts his hand- in the
game everywhere. He won ’t leave us
alone. His ‘fatherly care and love‘
deprives us of all independence, all

1 self-respect.

’ ’

“But only look at that High Per
sonage who cares so benignly for HIS
people. Is he not unselfi-s'hness in
carnatel Does he not sacrifice himself
hourly upon the altar of his people’s
welfare‘? Oh, yes, ‘for 'his people's
welfare.’ How nice it sounds! But i

“

show yourself NOT HIS, but your own.
and what happens? For daring to back
away from his Egoism you will be dis
criminated against or cast into prison.
This High Parsonage has set ‘his mind
on‘ nothing but himself: his own wel
fare. He is to himself the unique one:
the all in all. He cannot tolerate you
or any one who would not be one of
‘his people,’ i. e. _who would not belong‘
to him.”



“He who teaches you unselfishness,
coniempt of self, is your sedvucer. He
is your fee.”

“The ‘general welfare’ may exult
aloud while I must lay down like a
whipped dog. ’ ’ -\
“The Christian way of looking at
things has gradually stamped honorable
words into dishonor. Let us bring them
back to honor again.”

“As long as you believe in ‘the\
truth,’ you do not believe in yourself;
you are a servant—-a serving man-—
that is to say-a religious'man.”

'

“The State’s behavior is Violence,‘
and it calls its violence ‘Law.’ The
state practices violence always. but the‘
individual is prohibited from doing so."

“In an age imbued with “Error’f
some there be who always derive profit
and advantage therefrom‘ while all th:
rest have to suffer therefrom.”

'

“State and Impoverishment are one
and the same. They both grow out of
each other. The one results from the

other,”
‘

“You long for ‘freedom,’ you peo
ples! Fools that ye be. If you took
might to yourselves freedom would
come racing to you.”

“It is possible that Ican make very
little out of myself; b'ut that little is
everything, and is better for me, than
what I might allow-to be made out of
me by the power of others.”-v~

“Improving and reforming things, is
the madness and mongolism of the
European. Thereby‘ he is perpetually
setting up again (as new) what already
exists)’

“Dc-fend yourself and no one will do
you any wrong. ~ He who would break
your will has you yourself to deal with.
He is your enemy. Deal thou accord
ingly unto him.”



“A man ‘covers his 'booty with his
shield: thus it becomes‘ property: HIS
property. ’ ’

My ego is the only ‘thing which is
of absolute value to me. ‘The condi
tion of humanity does not interest me.
I do not sacrifice anything to alleged
‘
brethren. I use them only.”——

“The diiference between Catholics,
Protestants, Mohamedans, Mormons,
Jews, Buddhists, etc., etc., is- a mere
ecclesiastical squabble-— a wrangling of
priests.”

“You alone are ‘the Truth’ or rather
you ‘are more than ‘the Truth.’ Truth
is nothing at all before you yourself.
For me there is no ‘Truth’ because to
me there is nothing MORE than me.”
"Thereforeturn to your own selves
rather than to your false idols and
shib-boleths. Bring out from within
yourselves What power is THERE.
Bring it to light and to activity. Bring
yourselves to revelation.” p1,,“

“Communism, which assumes that
men have ‘equal right’ by nature, con
tradicts its own proposition, till it
comes to this, that men have no
‘rights’ of any kind by nature.”

'

“Look. upon yourself as possessinggq, ;
more and greater power than others 1 ‘i

credit you with, and youwill have more
and greater power. Regard yourself as
more‘ and you will be more.”

.
V
l‘ .

“The young are driven. through the.’
schools ' to learn the old sing-song.» .
When they ‘have it by heart then they =
are declared of age. The young are of ,

'

age when they can\ twitter like the _
Old-39

\ _i , 4 ..

_“"'l‘hc ‘thought, the ideal of the ben=
evolent state passed into all hearts and
awakened enthusiasms. To serve it, to
obey it, to lie for it. to fight for‘ it, to
sacrifice for it (this mundane God) be"
‘came

‘
the new divine obedience and

holy‘ worship.”
’
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nothing" could withstand them.

“The State may shine gloriously
while in the background I starve.”
“The manual laborers have a most
enormous power in their hands. "Should
they once become conscious of that
power and use it in a business-like way,

need only to stop ‘laboring. appropriate
the products of their own labor to their
own use, and enjoy it. This is the
instinct that moves the labor disturb'
ances we see here and there.”

“.Tust observe the nation that is de~
fended bv devoted nariots. The said
patriots fall in 'bloody battle (or else
in the daily fight with hunger) but
what does the nation trouble about
that? By the manure of their corpses
it comes to its bloomy'its flowering.
The individuals have died vfor “the
great cause’ wherupon the nation sends.
some words of thanks after them. and“
as all the profit of it. I call that the
‘go-ism that pays.” f

“Catholicism dragced its devotees
before the evil tribunal of Ecclesiast
icalism. Protestantism haled them into
the gloomv’court of arbitrary biblical
interpretation. . Politics brings ‘ them
before its Qlowering department of
justice. Rationalism would indict them
at ‘the bar of'Renson.’

indeed? What does he srain if his
furore and judges and jailer-s merely

u"change their uniform and' names? "'‘Hun-I.

“The monarch in the person of the
crowned ruler had been indeed a paltry ‘
monarch, compared with this new mon—
arch——-t'he _ ‘Sovereign Nation.’ This
new royalty ‘is a thousand times‘severer,‘ stricter, more consistent. ‘
Against the new monarch there is no
longer any right or 'any privilege of
any kind.‘ It becomes Everything. How ‘limited on ‘absolute king of the ancient
regime looks alongside of a ’modern‘@
government! The liberal rev‘olutionists
efi'e-cterl the transformation of limited
monarchisms into absolute .m'onarch
ism-s.”

They '

But wherein."is a man bettered it‘ he is always to be



"My freedom becomes my own abso
lutely when it is also my might.”

“A religion, a government. a father
land, a family, a, country, that does not
know 'how to acquire my voluntary love
and good will, I myself am not obliged
to love. I need not love it because I
myself am myself and fix the price of
my ‘love’ at my pleasure, because it is
mine: it is my own.”

‘

“The state cannot give up the claim
that its laws and injunctions are con
secrate and holy. Thus in the eyes of
the individual ‘government’ takes on
the nimbus of a consecrated saint . . .
So that he who transgresses its abso
lute commandments is regarded as if
he were fighting against a Deity’s
commands. This view, remember, was
once widely affirmed by ‘the church.’
If the church had its ‘deadly sins‘
the government has its ‘capital crimes.’

\‘ii

1
*)

If the one 'had heretics and infidels. -
the other has rebels. criminals 'and
traitors. But will the sanctity of the
state not fall also like the sanctity of
the church? The terror of its'laws,
the reverence for its courts, the drear
humility of its contributing taxpayers.
will this ‘remain for ever? Will the
brow of that Holy ‘Saint be some day
stripped of its glittering halo?”

“I behold how men are fettered in
gloomy superstitions by a swarm of
priest-invented phantoms.
To the extent of my powers, T

. par
tially draw aside one corner of the
curtain and let a flash of daylight fall
. on the nocturnal spookery. What is it

that inspires me to do this? Is it my
“love” for you‘! Not at all. I write
because I want to secure for my own
thought an existence in the world.
Even if I foresaw that these thoughts
of mine would deprive you of your rest
and peace-——cven if I perceived coming
the bloodiest of wars, and the downfall
of empires and generations of’ men
springing from this seed thought, I

[would nevertheless scatter it as widely
as I could.”



INVESTIGAT'E YOURSELF!"

Reprinted from Redbeardi's Review

EVERYTHING THAT IS GOOD IN
MAN is associated with his fighting
qualities, and he who has no fighting
qualities is not a. man, even though
he looks like one. In fact, it is man’s
fighting powers that make him what
he is. These fighting qualities are
manifested in hundreds of different
ways, according to the breed and
character of the individual. 7

Why then should we suppress and
defame the highest and ‘holiest and
most virile of masculine forces? W'hy
should we‘declare that the virtues of
tranquility are nobler than the virtues
of combat? What reason is there in
this? The argument for “peace on
earth” is without logic, without reason
and without justice. It is at enmity
with every man whose prosperity'ha's
still to be won. ,

Is not all life a battle for bread?
How can we ever get lands and
women and gold, if we must not fight
for them? 'What madness therefore
to condemn the struggle for existence‘?
Rather should we glorify it and raise
it to the highest pinnacle of honor-‘
deity it in‘ fact.
For the man who is Rich to pro
claim the alleged glories of peace is
natural enough. A rich man is a
victorious man and all his material
interests lie that way. Is not the
"keeping of the peace" a protection
to him? Does it not guard his hoards?
On the other hand, when a. man is
“not prosperous” he should persistent- _
ly develop and mobilize all his com
bative qualities. He should be a
warrior. Night and day he should



study how to rise and shine.
'
He

should look upon the worldv (and all
its contents) as an oyster to be op
ened. Battle should be his religion
and victory (at any price) his god.
The whole philosophy of Christianity
however is positively adverse to this,

that is to’ say, to all that is for your
good. It does not seekjyour evolution.
It seeks your repres‘sion.‘1.v It wars
sunningly for the status quo. It keeps
you down. It would make a menial
of you, and perhaps it does.
Ask yourself-are you a winner in"
the struggle for existence. It not,
why not? Why are you a failure?‘
Why are you so helpless and sup
pressed? Why so inefficient? What
is the matter with you? Where are
your fighting qualities? Have" you
really got any? If "so, Why do you
permit yourself to'be crushed and
broken?

" ‘
-

Go—investigate yourself.

“WHY DO THE UNGODLY PROS
PER?" IS MIGHT RIGHT? CAN.
THE POOR BE SAVED BY
THE PITY OF THE

' RICH?

Redbeard _Vesus Tolstoy.
This is a reprint of No. 18 of "The
Eagle and the Serpent“ published in
London in 1898. It is a symposium
of opinions declared by some of the
foremost sociological thinkers of. Eur
ope and America. It includes answers
of Benjamin Kidd. Bernard Shaw, B.
R. 'I‘uker, Wm. H. Thompson, Geo.
J. Holyoake, Canon Scott Holland, ,Ber
tram Dobell; Prof. Thos Common
v(translator of Nietzche). Aylmer
Maude (translator of Tolstoy), and
others including Dr. Alfred Russellv
Wallace. the great apostle of Natural
Selecti0n—wh0 in later publications
positively declares ‘that modern civ
ilisation taken. in its. entirety is __a
clanking juggernaut. The arguments
presented are positive and startling;
Price postpaid 10c.

“



A MONUMENTAL wean.»
“Der Einzige und sein Eigelltu'm'i'
The book that inspired Schopenhauer, Bisf
marck, Emerson, Bakunin, Thomas Carlyle and";
Nietzsche. -

Max Stirner’s great Work “The Ego ‘and ‘

His Own” is at last accessible‘ to English‘ ‘read
ers. More than half a century ago this hook
was bdm- A (“m-SW36)’ v0f vsilence‘ and fear“
killedrit for a period. The'lords‘ of the book
World strangled it. scarcely ‘any knowledge"
of its far reaching concepts ever reached out
side a small ring of scholars. To them it was
an inexhaustible gold mine of magnificent
affirmation and ‘bold deductionQv 'v _, ,

Because of his thoroughgoinq style of argu
ment we earnestly reeommend-‘Stirner to; all
students of sociology or religion,‘ who are ‘of
an intrepid"and_ penetrative mind. and who
‘honestly and sineerely wish to go sheer'clown
to the very roots of things; Assuredly he will
take them there‘ andplainly show them'lhow“
blank brazen deceits have been vevolved iinto
“admitted certainties” and “sacred truth of,
God.” . > -' ~-'
Unliketlie merely ratioualstic school. how~
ever, Stirner has something substantial. to pro‘



pound-something that arouses the material
hopes of all strong and venturesome characters.
Like “Might is Right" this truly great work
abounds in epigram and bristles with aggressive
ness. Every sentence and paragraph is alive
with stupendous inferences. Hence if you are
a thinking man of any kind 'or calibre you must
not neglect the grim old Stirner, who reasons
everything out in such a truly awful fashion.
Send for a copy. Read it slowly. Consider
the bearing of everychapter upon the satanic
environment in which most men grind out their ,
lives for less than nothing. Translate the iron
logic of this root-and-branch philosopher into
terms of your own psychology and experience.
The chances are that Stirner will find out all
your pet fallacies and tumble all your “dead
sure things” about year ears. It is safe to say
that he knows more than you ever did. Hence
he is the right man to become acquainted
with. What’s the use of soaking your mind in
authors who only echo and re-echo your own ‘

hallucinatons? How can you ever learn any
thing that way? ' .

In same places the book is a terror to read,
but when you do read it

,

you have mastered
something that you will never be able to forget
as long as you live. Cloth bound. Well printed.
500 pages. Price $1.00.

“THE PHILOSOPHY 0F DISEN
CHANTMENT” by Edgar Saltus. Is
this world of ours a superb and glori
ous pleasure garden or is it a howling
heHJune? To “finch ophuon are you
inchned? is his an afificflon or an
opportunity? Is death a gateway into
another world or the wind-upof every
thing? 'Fhe author has rnuch to say
(‘and says it in a most illuminating
way) concerning the dark-minded
philosophies that underlie the deaden
ing Asiatic scriptures of Budha andv
Jesus. Price, cloth bound, postpaid,
$1.25. -

THURLAND & THURLAND
EVANS'I‘ON. ILL. v

(Suburb of Chicago)



THE INVENTION OF GOD,

Its Egoistical Origin and Nature.

After conceiving the idea of God in the abstract, man could not restsatisfied, but must needs seek to know the unknown and make definite the
indefinite. 1t annoyed him to have always in his mind a sense of mystery
to be haunted by a huge shadow, the form and nature'of which he could not‘
even guess. his first conception of God was of an impersonal being. ill
(lei'inite in form. vhow he began to feel, but vaguely, that it would be
better and more comfortable to his understanding it

‘ his God were personal
and of definite form. Comfort of mind is as essential to man as is comfort
of body. To make his mind comfortable on the subject he endowed God
with a personality and with a definite form. Having invented God, he
thought, perhaps, that he had a right to do as hepleased with God,
Let us see how he accomplished'this fact of endowing his God with
personality and form. Knowing what an egoistical cea'ture he was, we can
make a very good guess as to how he managed it. It was something in
this way‘. He said, “My soul is from God and is part of God. Therefore
the nature of God must he as the nature of my own soul. Only he is
greater and more powerful. As to his form, it must he "ery beautiful,
eon: thing like my own, in fact. Ah! I haye it! When God made our bodies
of the earth. he made them like himself. His own shape was, the most
beautiful thing he could think of, That was why he used himself for a

model in making us. God is very like us in appearance, only he is bigger
and a trifle more beautiful, and stronger. ,

You will notice that in endowing God with a. personality, man gave him
his ,full share of. egotism.

’

The Egctism of God is phenomenal.
We find it somewhere in the Holy Bible (which men have a habit of
looking upon as the Vi’ord of God) that God made man in his own image. ‘
My own conclusion, which I have already given, amounts to the exact
opposite of this, namely, that man made God in his own image.

'I think v
I have been sufficiently clear upon this point, that when man

granted God a. form he could think of nothing better than the form in
which he happened to find himself; and when he granted God a personality
‘it was simply that personality which he felt to be his own.
In inventing God man gave himself a certain amount of egotistical
satisfaction. In endowing God with attributes in the manner I have tried
to explain. he satisfied his ezotism still further. In making God like him
self he glorified himself. Selflesteem is a man’s mental and moral food;
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soul.”

self-glorification is like wine to him. This is why men cling to the personal
Deity in spite of knowledge and reason. They cling to the glorified self.
Knowledge and reason might prove to them that the real self-what they
deem the little self-is the only self. They ‘like the idea of the magnified
self. the glorified self, better than so, instinctively, in this par
ticular matter, knowledge and reason ign'fired

'

Every‘ believer in the personality of d ;ij_i'iiiconsciously glorii‘i-es himself.
He throws out a magnified and idealiz picture of himself-himself as he
could wish to be, immeasurably greatefiand stronger, with all his conscious
weakness gone from him, but at the bottom the same man. He looks on
the picture with admiration, which, as he appreciates more and more the
grandeur of it, grows into adoration. At last he falls down and warships.
But he is not worshipping God: 'he' is worshipping the ideal of himself, which
‘he calls God for wantv of a better name. 7 I.

1

Not long ago I same across a quotation which seems ‘to support this
statement of mine. 'lt is a fragment of a dialogue, and is apparently taken
from a. Play called “The Idolator," concerning which, ljcan learn nothing
beyond what this fragment tells me. The dialogue is between a Christian
and a Pagan. though I take it the word Pagan means here“ not a worshipper
of idols, but a philosopher. The subjécfof the Di'a'l'ogueis God. ‘I do not
give the whole of the quotation ,as I-i‘oundlit, but merely, the latter part
of it, which bears‘directly' upon my reasoning, aznd' runs thirst-
Christian: .“ls not His glory my glory, for lol He dwelleth in me, and

| in Him?" I

Pagan: "Even so. Thus hath it ever been, 0 worshipper of thine own

. it‘ we look, cursorily, at a few of'the great religions of the worldmchiefiy
those of the ancient world, because they stand out, plainer to us, being so ,
far away that their vastness is, lost in the perspective of, time, and the
outline has become clearer and more measureable to the 'understanding,_
we shall have some confirmation ofthisv idea that God-worship is

’ at the
bottom unconscious self-worship;

’ '

I

s. The old Jewish conception of God is perhaps~ the most familiar'to us,
because it is embodied-in the ‘Old Testament, a book most of us, if not all
of us, were taught to look upon with superstitious"reverence as the only
revelation of God, a knowledge'of “which was supposed to be indispensable
to our happiness and virtue. -

Here we have the Jewish conception of God;_and'it' is easy to see that:
the Jewish God is, in himself, a Jew, with-'al‘lrth'e national characteri i'cs
strongly developed.
or nothing is said of .his generosity. He is slow to anger; but if his anger
is aroused he is is a terrible fellow to deal with. He nurses his enmity,'an'd
will be revenged upon his fee if he waits until the millenium. He is
jealous of his power. His first commandment is .“Thou’shalt-have none
other God but me. Above all things he is narrow. ‘He has his own par~~
ticular people (the Jews), and all the rest of the world is as dirt beneath
his'feet. The Jews must flourish; all other peoples must,’ if it is necessary,
be sacrifieied to their well-being. .His one great passion'is race prejudice. ,'

These characteristics are Jewish to the core. Taking the Jews broadly
as a nation, even to-day, they are as their God was supposed to be in the ‘
days'fof the patriarchs. They have changed outwardly, but inwardly, after
thonsasds of years. they'are unchanged. One of the characteristics of ‘their
God-is immutability. He does not change. In this also he is like his own
particular people. They; are immutable as a race. They do not change}
his because of their narrowness and r'ace-prejudice.-—Sirfessor Superight.

Exploitation .

Progress;
——Malfew Sek low.

is ‘[llQi‘Fll‘St Law of
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Great stress is laid upon his sense of justice‘; and little _



The Prophecy of a Great Thinker
'

COMING ,GOVERNMENT SLAVERY.

Herbert Spencer clearly perceived the
general drift and meaning of things.
He was not a. man to be fooled by com
monly accepted opinions. He thought
for himself: and in this way he devel- ‘n 3opeda powerful subconscious prophetic ,

instinct, He foreshadowed (for exam- _

pie) the tremendous changes that are '
-

happening today, and the still more tre
mendous changes that will come to pass
on the niorrow. Everywhere he looked
he saw the signs of an approaching
period of universal government bond
age, and the‘ absolute suppression of
individualized activity. and -thinl<in,_'.
He‘declared the gradual transformation
of “THE STATE” into a huge man
‘
grinding monster of taxes, tariffs, bonds
and regulated. “efficiency” was near.
He saw the suppression of free speech
and police ccnsorship‘of press, theatre
and literature! He declared that the
-lmetho'ds'of the chain gang and the
' barracks would yet become the methods
of the state-factory, farm and mine— _
i. e

., government nigger driving. Thus ,

nations under impulse of a false ideal
would ‘become. lands of darkness and
bondage, with standing armies and
secret police. and 'holy tribunals terror- ’

- izing on. every hand. Allproperty, all‘
‘power, all brains, all wealth, he saw
concentrated and controlled by the High
"Priests of ‘_‘the State,” with each in
dividual “man, woman and ‘child regis—
*tered, tagged, numbered and driven in
virtual servitude, like the drilled sol
dier, the postman or an ancient Egyp
tian slave. He saw presidents, popes
and kings amalgamating as co-operative
international Pharaohs~nigger drivers
——in a World of inexorable discipline,
Chinese passivity, and endless regula
tion. - '

“THE COMING SLAVERY.” By
Herbert Spencer.- The price o-t'fthi‘s
.. celebarted little book is $1 clothbound,
or paper covers 50c.

In pamphlet form. 25 cents postpaid.



You can pray until you're toothless,

And vote and whine and shout,

But the laws of life are ruthless,

And you shall find it out.

The Book That Shakes the ‘World.

HA-LF A MlLLlON COPlxES SOLD

Send ‘for a copy'of "MIGHT IS
RIGHT" by Ragnar Redbeard, L.L.,D
Glendon.)

A book of tremendous significance.’
Read it and see for yourself. First
published in London v20 yars ago. Has
gone through endless gditions. If
you return‘this book, your money will
be refunded and postage. paid both
ways.—-Paper covers. 500; clothhind
ing, $1.50, postpaid.

MIGHT IS RIGHT.
The central truth of Evolution. The
most gigantic fact in all human his
tory. Can’t you see it all around you '?

Power is all~in-all’, and its symbol
gold and iron. Read this most ro
markable book. it is really a wonder
ful thing.

‘ "
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NATIONS
Mn maps cmns'r or ran HOLY GOSPEL?»?

EVER LIVE a

100 Postpaid, ‘
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"THE EAGLE AND THE SERPEN'L"
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“The ~Oiien- Road to Damnation."

'1 This is a racy Catholic view of the
famous secret ‘society that rivals in
~-?iufiuence andactualpower the Triad
'of China, the semis-Si of Egypt and
the Jesuits of Rome.

'

" The pamphlet
‘is brilliantly writ-ten, is extremely

1 aggressively vitriolic. It speaks of
the hidden “Black Degrees" and the
"Adoration- of Satan.” All Masons
Ought to have a vcopy for their own ~
private information. "It is good for a»
man to study and understand the ideas
ofhisfoes. , -

The Jesuits and the Masons are
antagonistic- in their operations ‘but
their methods are much alike. They
almost always take sides against each
other in politics and religion. Like‘
the Money Power and the Socialists

, “they also are INTERNATIONAL in'

"their scope.
'

~
The myths upon which both socie
ltes are founded comes from Palestine
like leprosy. Solomon; king of the
sews, is the hero of masonry; and

\WFJosus, "the king of the Jews,” is the
hero of Jesuitry and there isn’t much
choice between them.
_Price of ‘pamphlet, postpaid, 2Gc.'
Well printed.
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